
Class- VI 

S.K.T: 1)   Ch- 1 to 4 tak with exercise yaad karo  2) 1 to 50 tak ginti ka chart bnae  3) sarvnam 

shabdo ke chart dvara 5- 5 vakya bnaye 

Drawing: 1) Best out of waste  2) Ear bird  3)Clay work  4) Icecream Stick 

Sci: 1)Using waste material make blue and green dustbins and make at each dustbin for which type of 

garbage it is used. 

2)Write down different sources of nutrient on a chart paper (like protiens source) Milk, cheese, pulses 

etc.) with picture source of carbohydrates, fats, protiens, vitamins and minerals and decorate it using 

waste materials. 

3)Written test of L-2 complete. 

4)Paste 5 types of natural fabric piece and 5 type of synthetic fabric piece on a chart paper (Nylon, 

Polyester, Terylene, rayon) and decorate the chart using waste materials. 

5)Make a chart on Vitamin Deficiency Diseases also write down three symptom of each disease with 

picture (Hand made picture or readymade etc). 

S.St: Geo :- Ch -1  Earth in the solar system learn and write.   His:- Ch-10 Looking into the past learn and 

write. 

Civics:-Ch-21 Diversity learn and write. Project work:1) Paste the pictures of urban livelihood and rural 

livelihood on the chart and write few lines about them. 2) Collect the different types of tree’s leaves and 

paste in your S.B. 

Assignment:- Prepare a assignment on different type of history with picture. 

Maths:Do ch – 1st,  2nd and 3rd  

(5 sums from each exercise) 

Project work:- 1) Write formulas of Area, Rectangle circle and triangle in A3 size sheet. 

2) Make a model of Abacus Acc to international system. 

Comp: L/W Ch- 3 with exercise, Full Forms, Shortcut Key. 

Activity work: Make a model of the printer, Scanner on Thermacol Sheet 

Hindi(R): Learn ch- 1 to 5 

Hindi(g): Learn ch- 1 to 3 

Activity:1) panch pakshio ke nam tatha aunke bhojan ke nmune ekhate karke Scrap book me likho 



2) Dusro ko prena dete hue apne bade- bude ki seva karne ka sandesh par ak vigyapan tyar karo 

3) apni manpasand sabjiyo ke nam likhkar aur pate ekhate karke Scrap book par lagao 

4) Write 20 writing in Hindi 

Eng(R):write ch-1 to 6, Learn ch- 1 to 4 and complete notebook 

ENG(G):write ch-1 to 6, Learn ch- 1, 2 and complete notebook 

1)Write the story THE UNGRATEFUL GOLDSMITH in your own words(160 words) 

2)Write a paragraph on IMPORTANCE OF MORAL EDUCATION (200 words) 

Chart Work: Make a chart on any topic from grammar. 

Project Work: Make something creative using atmost waste material like wires,cards,ice-cream stick etc 

for example:You 

can make any animal using wiring., Make your own dictionary with atleast four words daily. 


